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ABSTRACT 
Data from wind-tunnel testing have been used in equilibrium solutions arid 
dynamic simulations to assess the effects of forward-mounted quadraloop an- 
tennas on the pitch/roll coupling characteristics of the Apache. 
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THE EFFECT OF ANTENNA LOCATION ON 
PITCH/ROLL COUPLING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE APACHE 
INTRODUCTION 
The Nike Apache is the vehicle most widely used in the sounding-rocket 
program. The most persistent and unsolved problem concerning its performance 
is its roll-rate history and, consequently, its pitch/roll coupling characteristics. 
Several reports have attempted unsuccessfully to explain the roll-rate ab- 
normality (1, 2,  3). Flight experience and the use of analytical means have made 
it possible to  predict the roll rate at strategic points during the trajectory - 
Nike burnout, Apache ignition, and post-burnout - and have led to recommended 
roll requirements and spin tab-setting charts (3,4). Although these recom- 
mended roll procedures have resulted in a highly successful flight record, sev- 
eral  flight failures have occurred, most of which have been attributed to 
forward-mounted quadraloop antennas. Since in-house calculations indicated 
that the increased loading and loss in  stability caused by these small "canards" 
was not sufficient to cause flight failure, a wind-tunnel test ( 5 )  was conducted to 
determine if these devices could produce induced roll moments sufficiently large 
to cause roll lock-in and catastrophic yaw. 
The test results showed that the maximum induced roll moment near reso- 
nance for the quadraloop-forward location was approximately twenty times the 
clean-configuration value, and that the induced roll-moment coefficient period 
was determined by the quadraloops rather than by the number of fins (i.e., vin- 
stead of ~ / 2 ) .  The tests showed no degradation in induced roll moment when the 
quadraloops were located in the rearward position. The tests also provided in- 
formation on the increased loading and loss in stability caused by the antennas. 
For the quadraloop configurations tested, the antenna loading was a maximum of 
60 percent of the lift provided by the clean body alone, and the loss in stability 
was about 1 caliber. 
The analysis described in this report was to determine the effects of antenna 
location on pitch/roll coupling characteristics of the Apache, and to establish the 
allowable lateral center-of-gravity offset for breaking out of roll lock-in. 
ANALYSIS 
The analyses presented here parallel the approach taken in (6) and (7). The 
small-angle approximation computer program of (8), modified a s  described in (7) 
1 
. 
and adapted to  our computer according to (9) and ( lo) ,  was used in computing the 
angular motions about the prescribed trajectory. 
Conditions of Studv 
Study Model and Trajectory - Figure 1 shows the model chosen for study, a 
nominal 80-pound 60-inch-long payload. This configuration was chosen because 
most of the required input data* were retrievable from a previous 6-degree-of- 
freedom run. The atmospheric environment (velocity and altitude history) was 
extracted from an 80-degree sea-level-launch particle trajectory. 
Misalignments - A 0.116-degree angular thrust misalignment and 0.02-inch 
thrust ecccntricicwas assumed with the point of application at the base of the 
vehicle. An average thrust of 4775 pounds was applied over the burn-time inter- 
val of ;ram 20 to 26.4 seconds. This corresponds to a total impulse of 30,577 lb. 
set. An aerodynamic misalignment moment coefficient, Cm0, of 0.5 was as- 
sumed. This corresponds to a fin misalignment of 0.1 degree at Apache ignition, 
o r  3 non-rolling static tr im of 0.23 degree at booster separation, 0.14 degree at 
‘Ipache ignition, 0.54 degree at Apache burnout, and 0.39 degree at  
onds. The thrust and aerodynamic misalignments were deduced from those used 
in dispersion studies by Sandia Corporation (11). The study reported here 
always assumed the misalignments to be in the worst possible orientation. A 
nominal center-of-gravity location 6.2 feet ahead of the base was assumed. 
t r- 40 sec- 
Undisturbed Roll Rates - Figure 2 shows a comparison of the undisturbed 
roll rate and undamped pitch rate. The roll rates were determined from dy- 
namic simulations assuming zero induced roll moments, zero center-of-gravity 
offset, and no thrust misalignment. Although these roll rates are not typical of 
most flights (3) ,  it will be shown later that the success or  failure of a flight de- 
pends upon the peak roll rate at Apache ignition, and the minimum frequency 
increment between the undisturbed roll and undamped pitch frequencies during 
second-stage burn. Hence, the exact shape of the curve is immaterial. 
Eauilibrium Comnutations 
Maximum Angular Excursions - Figure 3a shows the equilibrium static 
trim, magnification factor, and rolling t r im f o r  a locked-in condition (p = w ) .  
The static trim at booster separation, approximately 0.25 degree, decreases to 
0.14 degree at Apache ignition. This decrease in aST reflects the decrease in 
*See ATpendix, Figures A-1 through A-14 
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Figure 1. Apache Sounding Rocket, Study Model 
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the Mach number from about 3 at booster separation to 1.8 at Apache ignition, 
causing an increase in  ICm,l. During Apache burn, aST increases from 0.29 de- 
gree to a maximum of 0.67 degree because of the rapid decrease in ICm,[ com- 
pared to the dynamic pressure increase. At thrust termination, aST decreases 
to 0.54 degree and continues to  decrease with increasing time (decreasing Mach 
number, increasing I C, I ). Before Apache ignition, the magnification factor, 
aT/aST, increases at about the same rate aST decreases, resulting in  a nearly 
constant uTOf 2.5 degrees. This implies that lock-in after booster separation 
and before Apache ignition will not degrade flight performance provided that 
breakout occurs before Apache ignition. Interestingly, for the two flights that 
a re  documented (3, 12),  lock-in did occur for a short interval before second- 
stage ignition with no measurable increase in  angle-of-attack. 
At Apache ignition, the magnification factor decreases from jet damping and 
axial acceleration effects; hence, a T  reflects only a small fraction of the aST in- 
crease. At Apache burnout, the magnification factor increases more than the 
static t r im decreases and, hence, aT increases. In other words, if the vehicle 
is locked in, then at Apache burnout a jump (increase) in angle-of-attack will 
occur. After burnout, aT increases exponentially until the vehicle is in a flat 
spin. 
Since the simulation program used in this study is limited to small angles, 
a program cutoff angle of 1 2  degrees was used for further studies, Figure 3(b) 
shows aST and aT replotted for this upper limit. If the vehicle remains locked 
in until the angle-of-attack exceeds 12 degrees, breakout is not possible and the 
flight will have failed anyway. 
Asymmetry Tolerances Before Apache Ignition - Figure 4 shows the effects 
of induced roll moments on the allowable center-of-gravity offsets for  various 
tab settings. If, for example,dimension A in Figure 4(a) = 0.2 inch, then a center- 
of-gravity offset of 0.26 inch is sufficient to cause lock-in throughout the entire 
flight for the quadraloop-forward configuration, whereas 0.46 inch would be re-  
quired for the clean configuration. A s  stated previously, the maximum allowable 
offset is the value at Apache ignition ( t  = 20 sec) which, in turn, is determined 
by the value of the undisturbed roll rate at Apache ignition. Hence, the shape of 
the undisturbed roll-rate curve after booster burnout and before Apache ignition 
determines the time interval the vehicle is locked in; whereas, the undisturbed 
peak roll rate at Apache ignition determines the allowable asymmetries. Since 
lock-in before Apache ignition and after Nike burnout does not degrade flight 
performance provided that breakout occurs before Apache ignition, Figure 5 
shows the allowable tolerances as a function of peak roll ra te  at  Apache ignition. 
Figure 5 indicates that the effects of the quadraloops in the forward position a r e  
significant only when the peak undisturbed roll ra te  is less  than 4 cps. For 
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Figure 5. Center-of-Gravity Tolerance for Breaking Out of Lock-In Before Apache Ignition 
a 
conventional flight peak roll rates on the order of 8 to 10 cps, the allowable 
tolerances a re  much greater than conceivable values. (Reference 13 estimates 
the maximum center-of-gravity offset to be on the order of 0.07 inch.) 
Asymmetry Tolerances During Apache Burning - As concluded above, the 
quadraloops in the forward position will not affect flight performance before 
Apache ignition for  conventional undisturbed peak roll rates. From the wind- 
tunnel data (Figure A2), the quadraloop fonvard-position induced roll-moment co- 
efficients diminish to zero by t = 24.3 seconds; thus, if the quadraloops affect 
flight performance at all, the disturbances must start after Apache ignition and 
before t = 24.3 seconds. Figure 6 shows the allowable center-of-gravity offset 
during this time interval. Figure 6 shows that, for an assumed Am= 0.1 inches, 
the clean configuration would require an undisturbed roll rate of about 1 cps above 
the natural frequency to break out of roll lock-in, whereas the quadraloops would 
require about 6 cps. The possibility of breaking out of lock-in is therefore 
greatly reduced when the quadraloops a r e  in the forward position. 
The foregoing discussion is based on the assumption that the vehicle is 
locked in during Apache burn. From earlier discussions, if conventional undis- 
turbed peak roll rates prevail a t  Apache ignition the vehicle will not be locked in 
at Apache ignition. The values in Figure 6 are valid only if the undisturbed roll 
rate dips across the natural frequency curve, or comes close enough for capture. 
The next phase of study is to determine the minimum frequency increment allow- 
able between the roll and undamped pitch frequencies during second-stage burn 
to avoid capture. Since the vehicle is not locked in before capture, the equilibrium 
worst-case solutions do not apply and dynamic simulations must be considered. 
Dynamic Simulations 
In order to get a feeling for the growth of aT, trim orientation shift and the 
mechanism for capture, the equilibrium trim and t r im orientation were computed 
for  various ( P, -a) and are  presented in Figures 7 and 8. The rapid changes in 
and cp occur for ( P, - w )  < 0.5 cps. If a l-cps minimum increment exists, 
then aT is less than aST and the worst center-of-gravity offset orientation for 
p = 
configuration, a tr im orientation to give ml?iiimii.m ( - C l i )  for p >> would give 
maximum (t C1 i j  at p = w ; for the c:eaii coriiigurztion, a trirn erientztion tc? w i v e  b' 
maximum (- C1 i) at p >> w would also give maximum (- C1 i )  at p = LC). Near 
minimum P, - W (  t = 22 sec), for small angles-of-attack ( a ? 2'), the maximum 
magnitude of roll-degradation coefficient is small and nearly the same value for 
center-of-gravity offset (ACG= 0.1 in.) and induced roll-moment coefficient; 
whereas, at a = 6", the quad-forward configuration induced roll-moment coeffi- 
cient is ten times the value attributed to center-of-gravity offset. 
% 
is no longer considered undesirable. Similarly, for the quad-forward 
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I . 
From the above discussion, three cases for capture were considered: 
0 Maximum (-cti) at minimum (p, - w )  
ACC 
Maximum(-% a a 7 ) a t  p 2 w 
0 Maximum -C1 at p 2 w 
i 
ACC 
Maximum (-% a 7) at minimum ( p, - w )  
a 
0 Maximum -C atminimum(pu - W )  
l i  
Maximum(-% a -  ‘“)at d minimum ( p, - 
a 
A s  the roll periods for the quadraloop and clean configurations a re  7~ and 
n /2 respectively (Figure 9),  the proper center-of-gravity orientations were 
calculated using roll-orientation dynamic lag effects obtained from dynamic rum 
with zero induced-roll moments. (Note that the initial conditions for the dy- 
namic simulations are equilibrium values.) Figure 10 shows the results. A s  
expected, the worst case occurs in the quad-forward configuration (runs 292 P, 
Q, and R) in which the tr im is oriented for maximum degradation in roll at 
minimum ( P, -w). From Figure lO(c), for (P, -a) = 0.28, both the clean and the 
quad-forward configurations locked in and exceeded 12  degrees before t = 30 
sec. For (p, = 0.65, an angle-of-attack of about 1 degree occurs; however, 
for  ( p, - w) = 1.72, UT is not perturbed by the induced roll moments and UT is 
less than u ~ ~ -  Therefore (p, -w)  = 1 cps is sufficient to avoid capture. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Data from wind tunnel testing have been used in equilibrium solutions and 
dynamic simulations to assess the effects of forward-mounted quadraloop an- 
tennas on the pitch/roll coupling characteristics of the Apache. The most 
significant conclusions are:  
1. Lock-in occurring after booster separation and before Apache ignition 
will not degrade flight performance, provided that breakout also occurs 
before Apache ignition. 
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2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
If the vehicle is locked in, then a jump (increase) in angle-of-attack will 
occur at Apache burnout owing to loss of jet damping and axial accelera- 
tion. After burnout, aT increases until the vehicle is in a flat spin. 
The success o r  failure of a flight depends upon the peak roll rate at 
Apache ignition, and upon the minimum frequency increment between 
the rol l  and undamped pitch frequencies during second-stage burn. 
Before Apache ignition, the allowable asymmetries are much greater 
than conceivable for conventional-flight peak roll rates, on the order of 
8 to 10 cps. 
Having the quadraloops in the forward position greatly reduces the pos- 
sibility of breaking out of lock-in during second-stage burn. 
During second-stage burn, (P,  -w) > 1 cps is sufficient to avoid capture. 
Consideration must be given to the increased loading and the loss in 
stability associated with the antenna elements. For  the quadraloop 
configurations tested, antenna loading was a maximum of 60 percent 
of the lift provided by the clean body alone, and the loss in stability 
was about 1 caliber. 
The only roll-setting requirement for a successful flight is that the peak 
roll rate at Apache ignition must be set high enough to maintain a minimum of at 
least 1 cps increment between the undisturbed roll and undamped pitch fre- 
quencies during Apache burn. 
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